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Abstract
Background/Objectives: The purpose of this study was to identify and examine the factors affecting transfer of training 
among human resources of Universities of Medical Science of Iran in 2015 - 2016. Methods/Statistical Analysis: Utilising 
a mixed method approach, this research studied a sample of 346 employees of the Universities. The research tools included 
a semi-structured interview and researcher-made questionnaire which its Cronbach alpha coefficient was estimated 
0.93. Findings: Overall, the finding based on interviews and exploratory factor analysis (EFA) showed that employees 
determined six fundamental factors that affect transfer of training in Iran’s Universities of Medical Science: Training design 
factors, Management factors, Environmental factors, Cultural factors, Supportive factors, Individual factors. Application/
Improvements: Based on the results of this study, effective training transfer can compensate for poor quality in education 
in terms of improving staff performance.

1. Introduction
The staff is the strategic resource of the organization1. 
Today, the successful development of the economy is 
driven by human resources2,3.Human resource is the most 
valuable aspect of all resources of the organization4.

Training is the most common form of human 
resource development and the one that helps organisa-
tions to enhance workforce effectiveness and productivity 
the most5-7 by means of specified learning geared towards 
performance improvement. Training is appropriate 
when an individual’s performance would be improved 
with additional skills and knowledge8. Employees and 
organisations can achieve their aims if training skills are 
transferred to the work environment9. Training focuses 
on changing the behaviour or to develop new skills and 
knowledge for individual trainees and is expected to be 

applied in the workplace. Training Transfer is defined as 
the degree to which trainees generalise and apply knowl-
edge, skills, and abilities to their jobs10. There are many 
studies that have examined the transfer of training11-20. 
Previous studies have identified many factors that affect 
the transfer of training. These studies distinguish three 
categories of factors affecting training transfer at work:

•	 Trainee characteristics;
•	 Training design factors; and
•	 Environmental factors.

But, this stream of research has been very limited in 
Iran and a serious attempt has been not made to identify 
factors affecting the transfer of training. Considering such 
problem, planning for development of transfer of training 
is still an essential requirement in Medical Universities 
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of Iran as starting point. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to identify and examine the factors affecting the 
transfer of training among human resources of Medical 
Science Universities of Iran in the period of 2015 – 2016.

2. Theorical Framework

2.1 Transfer of Training
Training transfer is one of the most important ways for 
improving the effectiveness, productivity and improving 
knowledge and skills of employees in dealing with the 
challenges of the workplace. 

Training transfer defined as trainees effectively and 
continually applying the knowledge, skills, behaviours 
and cognitive strategies to the workplace21. Transfer of 
training attributes to the grade of trainees who apply 
knowledge, skills, behaviours and attitudes into their 
workplace after training that requires a generalisation of 
training to their job setting and its perseverance over time 
to improve their job performance11,22.

2.2 Factors Influencing Transfer of Training 
There are numerous researches in the field of training 
transfer to try and gain a better understanding of the fac-
tors affecting the transfer of training11,23.The results of 
research conducted by Baldwin and Ford11 has shown that 
the transfer of training is divided into three categories: 
trainees’ characteristics (or individual factors), training 
design, and the work environment (or environmental fac-
tors).These results have been accepted by researchers that 
these factors deeply influenced the training transfer24.

2.2.1 Trainee’s Characteristics
Researchershave shown that the trainees’ characteristics 
directly affect the transferof training and training pro-
cess25. Some of these characteristics include achievement 
motivation, the locus of control, anxiety, cognitive ability, 
self-efficacy, conscientiousness, motivation to learn and 
to transfer, and valence12. Others include job involvement, 
job satisfaction, organisational cynicism, and organisa-
tional commitment22.

Also, the transfer research indicates that motivation 
to transfer, self-efficacy, and personality, in particular, 
influence transfer of training directly or indirectly12,14,15, 

26. Learners’ readiness, and motivation to attend training 
and to transfer training and personal physical and cogni-

tive capacity to transfer training were found to positively 
influence the transfer of training14,27.

2.2.2 Training Design
The second group of variables that have a direct or 
indirect impact on training transfer through their influ-
ence on learning includes training design and delivery. 
Training design often referred to the degree of training is 
to provide instruction on how to transfer knowledge and 
skills to the job26. Holton, et al27,28 stresses that for effective 
transfer design, the training must match the job require-
ments.

Researchersindicatethat training design influences 
training transfer29,30; that is, when staffs understand how 
to use the knowledge and skills learned once back on the 
job, they are more likely to engage in successful transfer31. 
Training design also influences performance self-efficacy 
and transfer motivation32. If the effectiveness of transfer 
is a positive change in individual performance, then the 
design and training transfer must correspond as directly 
as possible with the work environment and job require-
ments30,32.

2.2.3 Environmental Factors
The environmental factors has been the subject of many 
empirical organizational-training studies. The emerging 
perspective of training transfer recognises training as a 
complex process and multifaceted that can be influenced 
by factors within the workplace28,29.

Researchershasindicated that training efforts are 
unlikely to result in positive changes in job performance 
unless the newly trained skills are transferred to the work 
environment20. Also, researcheshas supported the impor-
tance of the environment on the trainee’s ability to apply, 
maintain, and generalise new competences on the job11, 28,29.

Indeed, work environment factors refer to the way 
workers perceive the supportiveness of their organisa-
tion’s  policies towards training, supportiveness of the 
supervisors and fellow workers, available opportunities to 
perform, and the adequacy of resources within the work-
place16,33. These perceptions can facilitate or constrain 
transfer of training to the workplace.

3. Methodology
A mixed method research design was utilised. The 
study population was the employees of Universities of 
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Medical Science, in western provinces of Iran. First, 17 
experts were interviewed. Second, relying on interviews, 
a questionnaire was developed it among the universities 
employees.

In this study (In qualitative research phase), the first 
tool for collecting data was a semi-structured interview. 
The Thematic Content Analysis (TCA) technique was 
selected as an analytical method for qualitative research.

In quantitative research phase, the second tool was the 
questionnaire developed based on the interviews consisting 
of 100 items. Cronbach (α) calculated for the question-
naire was 0.93 and it showed a fair reliability. Exploratory 
Factor Analysis (EFA) showed extraction of six factors (see 
detailed information in the section of results). 

In quantitative research phase of the research, the 
study population included 2912 universities personnel 
from which a sample of 346 was randomly selected. The 
sample consisted of 107 male employees (30.9 percent) 
and 239 female employees (69.1 percent). The average 
age of the respondents was 38.7 years (ranging from 24 
to 55 years). The Average length of service for teachers 
was 13.3 years. With regard to professional qualification, 
22.3 percent had an Associate’s Degree, 46.2 percent had a 
Bachelor’s degree and 31.5 percent had a master’s degree.

4. Results

4.1 Dimensions of Transfer of Training 
The main objective of this study was to explore basic 
dimensions of training transfer among human resources 
of universities of medical science of Iran. In the first 
phase, analysing the interview data indicated the follow-
ing factors:

•	 Factors concerning the planning of the training 
(Training design);

•	 Factors concerning the trainee (Individual fac-
tors);

•	 Supportive factors affecting the transfer of train-
ing (Supportive factors);

•	 Management factors affecting the transfer of 
training (Management factors);

•	 Cultural factors affecting the transfer of training 
(Cultural factors); and

•	 Environmental factors affecting the transfer of 
training (Environmental factors).

4.2  Exploratory Factor Analysis
An exploratory factor analysis was performed to explore 
factor structure based on the initial form of transfer of 
training with 100 items. Varimax rotation method was 
utilised as well as principal components was approved 
to scores obtained associated with answers given by 346 
employees to determine the scale factor structure. The 
KMO index was found to be 0.82 which is considered 
suitable for exploratory factor analysis.

Another indicator of the strength of the relationship 
among variables is Bartlett’s test of sphercity and should 
be significant (p<0.05) for factor analysis to be suitable. In 
this study, the observed significance level was p<0.0001.

Table 1. Structural factors model and reliability of each 
factor using IBM SPSS and Amos 23

Eigenvalues Variance of 
factors (%)

Cronbach’s 
alpha

Training design 
factors

32.48 34.56 0.93

Management 
factors

8.25 8.78 0.90

Environmental 
factors

5.32 5.66 0.91

Cultural factors 4.21 4.49 0.92
Supportive 
factors

3.53 3.76 0.92

Individual 
factors

1.40 3.62 0.92

Transfer of 
Training (TT)

60.87 0.93

EFA on the training transfer extracted 7 factors with 
eigenvalues exceeding 1.0 and represented the variance 
explained 64.301% as a result. Scree plot was shown that 
six factors were in sharp descent and then started to level 
off. Generally, 6 of 7 factors were indicated just by one 
item per each factor with loading higher than 0.4. Thus, 
the factor analysis represented in 6 independent factors 
with factor loadings more than 0.4.

This model explained 60.878 % out of total variance. 
Moreover, one item (Q12) had no suitable factor loading 
and five items (Q18, Q19, Q47, Q48, and Q49) had cross 
load over factors, thus they were not considered in further 
data analysis. Finally, factors were named based on face 
validity, logical and conceptual relationship among items, 
and results of qualitative: “training design” (32.48% out 
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of total model variance), “Management factors” (8.25%), 
“Environmental factors” (5.32%), “Cultural factors” 
(4.21%), “Supportive factors” (3.53%), “Individual fac-
tors” (3.40%). Table 1 gives the eigenvalues, total variance 
explained and factors.

Reliability analysis for each factor was performed 
through SPSS (ver23). Sufficient results are revealed 
by each analysis. In another word, the sufficiency of 
Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability Coefficient (α) was clarified 
as well as the overall reliability of variables measured by 
Cronbach’s Alpha equals 0.93.

Correlations of all 6 factors have a significant P-value 
smaller than 0.0001. Also, it is an exhibition of those factors 
having factor loading more than 0.4. Above results show 
high levels of internal consistency34,35 indicating good con-
struct reliability and adequate convergent validity. 

5. Discussion and Conclusion
The main purpose of this study was to identify, describe 
and examine factors that affect the transfer of train-
ing among Human Resources of Universities of Medical 
Science in Iran. This study showed that employees deter-
mined six fundamental factors that affect the transfer of 
training in Iran’s Universities of Medical Science: Training 
design factors, Management factors, Environmental fac-
tors, Cultural factors, Supportive factors, Individual 
factors.

5.1 Training Design
The results of this research that indicate the need assessment, 
goal setting, considering the time required to do the job, 
content relevance significantly affects the transfer of train-
ing within the training design. The results also demonstrate 
that active learning, practice and feedback, behavioural-
modelling, error-based examples and self-management 
strategies variables as training design and delivery factors 
that were used in the training transfer within the training 
design. Therefore, these results reinforce the notion that 
universities should be aware of how well the content of the 
training programs, in terms of the need assessment, goal 
setting, active learning and self-management strategies, is 
focused on the application of training.

The main components related to training success 
include the quality of instruction, the content of train-
ing, and training design36,37.Also, the results are consistent 
with the findings found by Lim and Johnson38, who state 
that content, training design, and instructional strategies 

must be related to the training transfer, whether near or 
far transfer, for training transfer to be realised. Indeed, 
transfer design develops understanding about the train-
ing program and shows a practical way in which training 
can be best used in the workplace.

5.2  Management Factors
It was found in this study that management factors play 
a role in the ability of staff to training transfer. Based on 
the study, the management factors which influence in 
training process are an accurate evaluation of employee’s 
performance, reward, and feedback.

Axtell et al.39 found that staffs with supportive manag-
ers are more likely to implement what they have learned. 
Also, this study indicated that a relationship does exist 
between training transfer, feedback and reward. Reward 
and incentive systems necessary for continued transfer44,40. 
Myers41 showed that performance coaching, reward and 
feedback and positively affected training transfer.

5.3 Environmental Factors
The results of this research demonstrate that the oppor-
tunity to use and equipment availability significantly 
affects the transfer of training within the work environ-
ment. Lance et al.42 have shown that work environment 
factors are critical for understanding the training transfer 
process. Previous researchers indicate that environmental 
factors affect training transfer 43,44.

In past research studies11,45,46, various environmental 
factors have been showed which, when applied well, facil-
itated the transfer of training back in the workplace. Work 
environment factors include an opportunity to perform 
or use training47; technological support48; tools available 
on the job, availability of a mentor49.

Kupritz50 and Gilpin-Jackson and Busche51 empha-
sised the importance of contexts to transfer of training. 
According to May and Kahnweiler52 trainers should pro-
vide opportunities to performance, in order to show the 
trainee the practical relevance of the training programs 
and to ensure training transfer. When staffs do not have 
opportunities to performance trained knowledge and 
skills, skills decay may occur, making the transfer of train-
ing difficult.

5.4 Cultural Factors
The results of this study indicate the importance of organ-
isational culture and the influence of the environmental 
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factors on the training transfer. This study also indicates 
that organisational culture, assessed by how applicable 
the training was to the workplace, influenced the training 
transfer.

According to Elangovan A, Karakowsky43, an organ-
isational culture positively influences training transfer. 
Gilpin-Jackson and Busche51 and Nikandrouet al.53 
showed that organisational culture may hinder transfer 
or facilitate of training, depending on whether the cul-
ture is supportive of training initiatives and new routes 
of working. Previous researchers have also found that 
organisational cultures and subcultures influence train-
ing transfer54. For instance, Tracey et al.,55 and Hofstede56, 
showed that a culture of learning positively influences 
training transfer.

Therefore, this study reinforced the point that uni-
versities should be aware of how well the content of the 
organisational culture, in terms of the use of examples, 
activities, and exercises, is focused on the application of on-
the-work learning. Based on this study, the cultural factors 
which influence in training process are learning culture, 
organisational learning, and cultural appropriateness. 

5.5  Supportive Factors
In this study, respondents highlighted the role of the 
supervisor in the transfer of training to the workplace. 
Participants also indicated that “supervisors just do not 
have interest” on the development and growth of staffs.

Supervisors play an important role in transfer pro-
cess57. Previous studies indicate that supervisor support 
influences transfer of training directly51,58,59. Supervisor 
support refers to “the extent to which supervisors sup-
port and reinforce the use of training on the job”29. Also, 
Kirwan60 showed the role of supervisors as a mentor, 
coach, advocate for an organisation and advocate for a 
staff.

In summary, the organisational factor that can strongly 
interfere with a transfer is the organisational support for 
the transfer of training. It is a broad factor that includes 
the various strategies that a company or institution dis-
plays with regards to facilitating the transfer, and which 
are determined according to the consideration given by 
the organisation to transfer.

5.6 Individual Factors
The trainee’s performance after learning is one of the ele-
ments of the effectiveness of the training transfer. Based 

on this study, the trainee characteristics which influence in 
transferring process are motivation to learn and to transfer, 
self-efficacy and cognitive ability. Also, organisational com-
mitment, job involvement, and job satisfaction are trainee’s 
characteristics stated by the examinees. These findings are 
consistent with those of other researchers11, 22, which found 
significant positive relationships between the dimensions 
of trainee characteristics and job training transfer.

The literature on training transfer has identified sev-
eral trainee characteristics that affect the training transfer. 
These characteristics include motivation to transfer, anxi-
ety, cognitive ability, conscientiousness and self-efficacy11, 
organisational commitment, job involvement, organisa-
tional cynicism and job satisfaction22.

6. Implication and 
Recommendations

6.1 Recommendations for Future Research

•	 This study point to six factor. Further research 
may explore more factors affecting the training 
transfer to the job.

•	 The findings of this study should be investigated 
further with a different population.

•	 A longitudinal study of training effectiveness 
should be conducted to determine whether the 
trainees maintained the learned competence 
during a time.

•	 Future studies may want to consider collecting 
data on such variables as age and gender.

•	 This study could be redesigned to include a con-
trol group and an experimental group.

6.2 Recommendations for Practitioners
Based on the findings of this research, the recommenda-
tions provided below might be considered by any training 
or management professional who wants to improve the 
success of training programs.

•	 It is recommended that for trainees to main-
tain the use of newly learned skills and transfer 
them to the job, a monitoring system needs to 
be developed where an experienced supervisor 
coaches, supports and encourages the new train-
ees to implement their knowledge and skills.
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•	 The training program should be based on a needs 
assessment. Upon analysis of the need assess-
ment data, appropriate instructional strategies 
need to be selected prior to delivering the train-
ing program. It also should be pilot tested and 
modified as appropriate and continually evalu-
ated periodically and updated accordingly.

•	 It is proposed that there should be a follow-up of 
training periodically.
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